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NEWS FROM BRUSSELS  
 
 

FFF 2014 “ENVISIONING THE FUTURE OF LOGISTICS: CHALLENGES & SOLUTIONS 

EXPLORED” 
 

CLECAT’s annual Freight Forwarders Forum addressing ‘the 
Future of Logistics; challenges and solutions explored’ will 
take place at the World Customs Organisation on the 6th 
November.   The Forum will include key note speeches from 
policy makers in the EC and EP, including Fotis Karamitsos, 
Deputy Director-General, Coordination of Directorates C & D 

European Commission, Gesine Meissner, Member of the European Parliament and Jeroen 
Eijsink, CEO DHL Freight Germany.  
 
The FINAL PROGRAMME is now online and REGISTRATION is open.  
 

NEXT ELP-EVENT ON "FUTURE ACTIONS ON FREIGHT LOGISTICS'  
 

The ELP will organize its next lunch meeting in the 
European Parliament on the 14th October kindly hosted 
by Wim van de Camp, MEP Vice-Chair and Member of the 
Transport and Tourism Committee.  
 
Accounting for at least 10% of Europe’s GDP, the logistics 

sector is a key driver for the European economy. What are today’s and tomorrow’s challenges 
for the logistics sector? How can the European institutions provide the right framework 
conditions to support logistics companies in facing these challenges and enable them to 
further grow and safeguard the EU competitive position in the global market? Building on the 
recommendations of the High Level Group on Logistics and further calls from industry to move 
ahead, the ELP will debate concrete steps mapping out the way forward for the logistics 
industry and the EU.  
 

INFORMAL MEETING OF THE EU TRANSPORT MINISTERS  
 
Transport Ministers held an informal meeting on 16th and 17th September in Milan. This 
followed up on the productive debate of Finance Ministers devoted to investments and 
growth. Transport infrastructure constitutes a major asset for the EU competiveness and can 
be a cornerstone of the ‘Jobs, Growth and Investment Package’ proposed by the President-

http://www.clecat.org/images/finalprogramme_FFF14.pdf
http://www.clecat.org/component/rsform/form/9-fff-2014-registration.html
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elect of the European Commission [Jean-Claude Juncker] to mobilise up to €300bn in 
additional public and private investments over the next three years. The discussion launched 
the preparation of the Transport Ministers’ contribution to the review of the Europe 2020 
strategy. The corridor approach is a crucial instrument for ensuring co-ordinated investment 
and efficient co-operation along strategic axes. The Work Plans due to be submitted by the 
European Co-ordinators for each corridor before the end of the year should be the reference 
for prioritising project financing when evaluating projects - starting with the proposals 
submitted under the first CEF calls for proposals between September 2014 and February 2015.  
 
The Commission and the Member States should better align the programming documents and 
implementation of ESIF [European Structural and Investment Funds] to the needs identified in 
the framework of the TEN-T. In order to do so, positive externalities for each corridor should 
be clearly defined and disclosed. Beyond EU budgetary contributions, the Ministers underlined 
the significant need for additional funding from public and private sources to cover the 
estimated €500bn network investment needs until 2020. The high volume of Member States 
investments that are required has called for a common reflection on the implementation 
principles of Article 126 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union. The 
“investment clause” should be fully used so as to maximise the government investment 
expenditure on TEN-T projects. The latter investments have a direct, verifiable and long-term 
effect on growth and benefit the EU as a whole. The reduced availability of long term financing 
from the traditional banking sector requires the enhancement of the leverage effect of EU and 
national contributions by attracting the liquidities of institutional investors. This calls for more 
resources – EU and national – for credit enhancement, guarantees and loans. Beyond the 
existing instruments (LGTT, PBI, RSFF), new debt instruments should be assessed such as 
bonds for corridors or clusters of projects, sovereign guarantees underwritten individually or 
jointly in the case of cross-border projects by Member States, or possibilities for the European 
Union to raise directly funds on capital markets for specific projects of European interest. The 
increased use of existing and new financial instruments could attract up to €100bn of 
additional infrastructure investment. Reviewing the pricing policy of infrastructure by charging 
users for their external costs may favour a less congested transport system, bring efficiency to 
the logistics chain and provide additional funding for the TEN-T network. A more developed 
European framework that could overcome the current drawbacks is needed. Former 
[Commission] Vice-President Henning Christophersen and Co-ordinators Kurt Bodewig and 
Carlo Secchi have been asked to prepare a report, in consultation with the EIB, identifying 
projects along corridors particularly suited for such new financial schemes in the context of 
the ‘Jobs, Growth and Investment Package’ proposed by President-elect Juncker. Ministers will 
review this report at their [formal Transport Council] meeting on 3rd December [in Brussels].  
 
As regards the implementation of projects, governance at European, national and local level 
should be reinforced to help TEN-T projects reach as soon as possible the necessary maturity 
and the smoothest implementation. The new corridor instruments should be used to the 
fullest extent with a closer co-operation among Member States authorities, Co-ordinators and 
the Commission. Given the need to accelerate projects, permitting and procurement 
procedures and other authorisations, including on State Aids, should be made simpler, faster, 
better co-ordinated and more predictable. Since the majority of TEN-T journeys start and end 
in Europe’s cities, an effective TEN-T policy can’t do without the smooth integration of the 
urban dimension. A better use of infrastructure and safety calls for more intelligence to be put 
in the network. To spur innovative content there is an increasing need to build stronger 
synergies between the sectors of transport, energy, and telecommunications. Transport 
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Ministers will review the state of progress on these issues at their [formal Transport Council] 
session on 8th October [in Brussels]. 
 
Source: Italian Presidency of the Council, 17th September 2014 

 
MARITIME 

 

EUROPEAN SHIPPING WEEK 2015 DATE ANNOUNCED 

The week of March 2-6, 2015 has been chosen as the date for the inaugural European Shipping 
Week when shipping industry leaders from Europe and around the world will descend on 
Brussels to meet and network with top legislators from the European Commission, European 
Parliament and the Council of Ministers. 

The week-long series of high level events will bring together the major players in the shipping 
industry with the primary aim of promoting the strengths and significance of European and 
global shipping to these important regulatory bodies in Brussels. 

The European Commission, through DG MOVE, has endorsed European Shipping Week and 
formal patronage is already being sought from the European Parliament and the Council of 
Ministers. 
 

CUSTOMS  
 

EXTENDED CITI WORKING GROUP ON UCC DA/IA 
 
On 12 September 2014 an extended CLECAT Customs and Indirect Taxation Institute Working 
Group met in Brussels under the chairmanship of Steve Parker (BIFA).  
 
The delegates discussed the different titles contained in the UCC Delegated and Implementing 
Acts. 
 
The draft minutes will be circulated to the CLECAT members shortly. 
 

LIST OF AEO (AUTHORISED ECONOMIC OPERATORS) CONTACT POINTS UPDATED 
 
DG TAXUD updated the list of competent national contact points in charge of managing AEO 
applications and granting the AEO status. 
 
The list of AEO national contact points is available here. 
 

MISSION LETTER EC PRESIDENT TO COMMISSIONER-DESIGNATE PIERRE MOSCOVICI 
 
In a Mission Letter to Pierre Moscovici, EU Commissioner-designate for Economic and 
Financial Affairs, Taxation and Customs, incoming EC President Jean-Claude Juncker outlined 
the challenges and expectations for his mandate. 
 

http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/customs/policy_issues/customs_security/aeocontactsfortraders.pdf
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Mr Juncker noted that “A key challenge will be to ensure that the EU framework for indirect 
taxation remains fit for purpose, in support of our jobs and growth agenda. You will also be 
responsible for developing and managing an efficient EU Customs Union, keeping pace with 
technological changes. 
 
While recognising the competence of Member States, the modernisation of tax systems is 
essential for delivering on the priorities of the European Semester of economic policy 
coordination. Reforms should involve promoting a broadening of the tax base, shifting the tax 
burden away from labour, improving tax compliance and addressing the debt bias in corporate 
and personal income taxation. All efforts should also be made to combat tax evasion and tax 
fraud.” 
 
Junker called on the Commisioner-designate to continue to  

- improve the functioning of the internal market in indirect taxation and developing the 
definitive VAT system at EU level, as well as seeking to finalise negotiations on the 
Financial Transaction Tax and the Common Consolidated Corporate Tax Base. 

- fight against tax fraud, tax evasion and aggressive tax planning, and tackling base 
erosion and profit shifting, including in the digital economy. 

- seek to continue trade facilitation and the effective and efficient collection of duties as 
well as compliance with relevant rules for security, safety and intellectual property 
right and pursue customs modernisation, improve customs risk management and 
further improve cooperation between customs authorities and other services. 

 
The Mission Letter is available here. 
 

EUROPEAN COMMISSION APPLAUDS THE OUTCOME OF OPERATION SNAKE 
 
EU and national authorities prevented losses of over €80 million in customs duties, during a 
major joint customs operation (JCO) coordinated by the European Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF). 
This joint customs operation had particular significance as, for the first time ever, it also 
involved Chinese customs authorities.  
 
Operation "SNAKE" specifically targeted the undervaluation of imported goods, which causes 
huge losses to public budgets every year. Over a one month period, OLAF and the participating 
customs authorities detected more than 1,500 containers where the declared customs value 
was heavily undervalued. This included false descriptions of goods, false weights and 
quantities, and counterfeit goods. In addition, customs authorities succeeded in identifying 
several so-called missing traders and non-existent importers, triggering a number of criminal 
and administrative investigations in several countries. 
 
Taking place from February to March 2014, the operational phase of Operation SNAKE, 
coordinated by OLAF and the Anti-smuggling Bureau of the General Administration of China 
Customs, involved the customs administrations of all EU Member States, as well as those of 
the People's Republic of China. 
 
The Press release of the European Commission is available here. 
 
 
 

http://ec.europa.eu/about/juncker-commission/docs/moscovici_en.pdf
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-14-1001_en.htm
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GENERAL  
 
CEF TRANSPORT: €11.9 BILLION TO IMPROVE EUROPEAN CONNECTIONS 
 

The European Commission has invited Member States to propose projects to use €11.9 billion 
of EU funding to improve European transport connections. This is the largest ever single 
amount of EU funding earmarked for transport infrastructure. Member States have until 26th 
February 2015 to submit their bids. 
 
The funding will be concentrated along 9 major transport corridors which, taken together, will 
form a core transport network and act as the economic life-blood of the Single Market (see 
map attached). The funding will remove bottlenecks, revolutionise East West connections and 
streamline cross border transport operations for businesses and citizens throughout the EU.  
 
Commission Vice President Siim Kallas, responsible for transport, commented: "Transport is 
fundamental to an efficient European economy, so investing in transport connections to fuel 
the economic recovery is more important than ever. Areas of Europe without good transport 
connections are not going to grow or prosper. Member States need to seize this opportunity 
to bid for funding to be better connected, more competitive and provide smoother and 
quicker journeys for citizens and businesses." 
 
EU financing for transport has tripled to €26 billion for the period 2014-2020 (compared to €8 
billion for 2007-2013), under the new Connecting Europe Facility (CEF). This is the first tranche 
of the new funding for transport to be made available. 
 
Taken together these innovations - the tripling of transport financing combined with the 
decision to tightly focus the funding along 9 major EU transport corridors - amounts to the 
most radical overhaul of EU transport infrastructure policy since its inception in the 1980s. 
The new core network, to be established by 2030, will connect: 

 94 main European ports with rail and road links 
 38 key airports with rail connections into major cities 
 15,000 km of railway line upgraded to high speed 
 35 cross border projects to reduce bottlenecks 

The funding will be attributed to the most competitive projects and focused on nine major 
transport corridors in Europe.  The projects will receive EU funds but must be co-financed by 
Member States. The results of the bidding, the allocation to projects will be announced in 
summer 2015. 
 

CEF TRANSPORT INFO DAYS  
 
Registrations are now officially open for the 2014 Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) Transport 
Info Days which will be held on Thursday 9 and Friday 10 October 2014 in the European 
Commission Charlemagne building in Brussels (Belgium). 
 
The purpose of this event is to provide information to current and prospective beneficiaries on 
the 2014 CEF Transport Calls ahead of the submission deadline to ensure a large number of 

http://inea.ec.europa.eu/scripts/nl.php?Mode=go&url=http%3A%2F%2Finea.ec.europa.eu%2Fen%2Fcef%2Fcef_transport%2Fapply_for_funding%2Fcef_transport_call_for_proposals_2014.htm&u=112470111922798&email=nicolettevdjagt@clecat.org&n=112470112646257&test=0
http://inea.ec.europa.eu/scripts/nl.php?Mode=go&url=http%3A%2F%2Finea.ec.europa.eu%2Fen%2Fcef%2Fcef_transport%2Fapply_for_funding%2Fcef_transport_call_for_proposals_2014.htm&u=112470111922798&email=nicolettevdjagt@clecat.org&n=112470112646257&test=0
http://inea.ec.europa.eu/scripts/nl.php?Mode=go&url=http%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Ftransport%2Fthemes%2Finfrastructure%2Ften-t-guidelines%2Fcorridors%2Findex_en.htm&u=112470111922798&email=nicolettevdjagt@clecat.org&n=112470112646257&test=0
http://inea.ec.europa.eu/scripts/nl.php?Mode=go&p=112470112264178&l=1&u=112470111922798&email=nicolettevdjagt@clecat.org&n=112470112660584&test=0
http://inea.ec.europa.eu/scripts/nl.php?Mode=go&p=112470112264178&l=1&u=112470111922798&email=nicolettevdjagt@clecat.org&n=112470112660584&test=0
http://inea.ec.europa.eu/scripts/nl.php?Mode=go&p=112470112439445&l=1&u=112470111922798&email=nicolettevdjagt@clecat.org&n=112470112660584&test=0
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high-quality project proposals are received. The event, which will last one day and a half, will 
also be broadcast live over the internet for those unable to attend in person. 
 

WHAT IS A MARITIME SINGLE WINDOW 
 
AnNa Newsletter - whatsAnNA - has been created: „What is a Maritime Single Window” We 
hope you like it. To access click on:  WHATSANNA COMIC SPECIAL 
 
 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
 

CLECAT MEETINGS  
 
Security Institute 

 22 October (morning), Genoa, Italy 
Air Freight Institute 

 22 October (afternoon) , Genoa, Italy 
Maritime Institute  

 23 October (morning) , Genoa, Italy 
NEW Sustainable Logistics Working Group  

 5 November (morning) 
Road Institute  

 5 November  (afternoon) , Brussels  
Rail Institute  

 6 November (morning) , Brussels  
FREIGHT FORWARDERS FORUM  

 6 November, WCO, Brussels 
Board and General Assembly  

 7 November, WCO, Brussels 
Customs Institute  

 21 November, Brussels (provisional) 
 
Other meetings with CLECAT participation  
 
23 September  

 European Transport Forum, Brussels  
24 September  

 SAGAS meetings 
14 October  

 ELP Lunch European Parliament, Brussels  

http://annamsw.eu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=124:whatsanna-3&catid=8:news&Itemid=176&acm=227_26

